LUNTEER
ON-SITE VO NITY
OPPORTU
Our Mobile Wrap program
provides a hands-on
service project, at a
location of your choosing,
that allows your group to
prepare diapers for
distribution through our
60+ community partner
network in the KC Metro
Area.

How it works:
Your group makes a tax-deductible donation to HappyBottoms that best fits your
group's needs (see schedule on back)
You’ll work with our dedicated volunteer staff to schedule a diaper wrapping event at a
location of your preference.
You provide the space, tables, and volunteers
We provide the diapers, supplies, and staff to provide training and guide your team
through the entire event

Provide a meaningful and tangible experience for your team
from start to finish
Build community within your own team while giving back to
the community together
Get group recognition in our newsletter, and on social media
including LinkedIn
Make it BIG and invite the media to share how you're giving back!
Email volunteer@happybottoms.org for more information

MOBILE DIAPER WRAPPING PROGRAM
Based on the estimated timeframe and number of volunteers available, HappyBottoms will purchase and
provide the recommended number of diapers, as listed below at our discounted rate.

HOW IT WORKS...

Tax-Deductible Donation: Your group or organization will make a cash donation, payable to HappyBottoms,
which covers the cost of diapers, admin fees, and supplies based on the estimated event details and is due in
full at the event. For events larger than 10,000 diapers, a 50% partial donation is due 30 days prior with the
final donation due at the event.
Event Activity: Your group will host the team-building diaper wrapping event at a location of your preference
where volunteers will count out bundles of 25 diapers and wrap them into HappyBottoms baby-ready
bundles.
Your Group/Organization Provides:
An acceptable indoor space in which to host the event, including parking facilities and access for HB box
truck
An appropriate number of volunteers for unloading, set-up, wrapping, and reloading HB box truck
Adequate tables on which to count, wrap, and process the diaper bundles
Sufficient volunteers to assist with clean-up of your site (removing recycling, trash pick-up,
resetting space, etc)
HappyBottoms Provides:
The agreed upon number of diapers to be processed and wrapped at our discounted rate
Adequate supplies (saran wrap, labels, etc) and instruction for the wrapping process
Friendly coordination with key contacts within your organization
On-site staff to provide an introductory overview of the HB program and guidance during the event
Transportation of diapers, supplies and finished bundles, to and from the event location
Social Media, newsletter recognition and donor recognition at the HappyBottoms warehouse

volunteer@happybottoms.org

855-479-2867

